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Land cover changes affect local surface energy balances by changing the amount of solar energy reflected,
the magnitude and duration over which absorbed energy is released as heat, and the amount of energy
that is diverted to non-heating fluxes through evaporation. However, such local influences often are only
crudely included in climate modeling exercises, if at all. A better understanding of local land conversion
dynamics can serve to inform inputs for climate models and increase the role for land use planning in
climate management policy. Here we present a new approach for projecting and incorporating metro-
politan land cover change into mesoscale climate and other environmental assessment models. Our
results demonstrate the relative contributions of different land development patterns to land cover
change and conversion and suggest that regional growth management strategies serving to increase
settlement densities over time can have a significant influence on the rate of deforestation per unit of
population growth. Employing the approach presented herein, the impacts of land conversion on climate
change and on parallel environmental systems and services, such as ground water recharge, habitat
provision, and food production, may all be investigated more closely and managed through land use
planning.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Local warming resulting from land use in cities has significant
effects on temperatures and may play an important role in the
spatial variation of mortality outcomes during extreme heat
events. Recent work on the frequency of extreme heat events in
large cities finds these trends to be increasing over the last 50 years
and associated with a reduction in regional forest land cover over
time, in concert with increases in regional impervious land cover
(Stone et al., 2010). Other recent work examining future climates
has noted the potential for urbanization to increase the related
human health hazards of extreme events (McCarthy et al., 2010). In
light of this work, there is a growing need to account for the
influence of land cover change on climate, particularly at the urban
scale.

In this paper, we present a new approach to assessing land cover
change (LCC) over time for use in climate-related studies and other
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applications in environmental management. While our immediate
concern is with projecting land cover change in three large
metropolitan regions as part of an ongoing study of heat and air
pollution-induced mortality by mid-century, there is a need for
greater precision in modeling land cover change across a range of
scales and time periods, and with respect to an array of environ-
mental outcomes, ranging from climate change, to stormwater
flows, to species migration. We further argue through this paper
that there is a need to model LCC directly, as opposed to the more
common approach of modeling land use change e a measure of the
legal rather than the physical characteristics of the land surfacee as
a basis to infer land cover change over time.

1.1. Land cover change and climate

Characteristics of the Earth’s land surface play a direct and
significant role in the partitioning of solar energy into long wave
radiation and the turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heat.
Indeed, land surface forcings of climate change are increasingly
observed to be as important as those related to human emissions of
GHGs (Houghton et al., 2001; McCarthy et al., 2010; Pielke, 2005;
Pielke et al., 2002). Surface albedo, or reflectance, determines how
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much of the incident short wave radiation will be absorbed.
Accounting for energy in the Earth-atmosphere system using the
energy balance, this property of surfaces has a direct impact on
setting the limit of the surface energy budget. Limiting initial
absorption has effects on the amount of energy reradiated as long
wave radiation from the surface, the amount of energy available for
evapotranspiration, and the quantity of energy converted to
sensible heat. Natural surfaces like fresh snow and ice have higher
albedo and reflect more of the incident short wave radiation to the
atmosphere and space. Surfaces also differ with respect to the rates
at which they store and release heat and water. Emissivity, or the
measure of a material’s ability to radiate energy as heat, is another
important property of land surfaces in climate models. Among
different types of soils there is also variation in their ability to retain
water, store heat, and transfer heat to the atmosphere (Oke, 1987).

Vegetative land covers interact with incoming solar radiation in
a variety of ways and play a role inwater retention and evaporation
locally. Trees increase the surface area for water evaporation and
transpiration, thus affecting the sensible-latent heat partition and
aiding in cloud formation. Root structure affects porosity, soil
moisture, and evaporation from the soil. Urban replacement of
vegetation impacts several climatic parameters including surface
roughness (Oke, 1987), albedo, emissivity (Taha, 1994; Taha et al.,
1988), and shifts in the sensible-latent heat flux due to a changes
in evapotranspiration (Grimmond and Oke, 1999; Oke, 1987; Taha,
1997).

The range of land surface and vegetative cover interactions with
solar radiation are collectively labeled as biophysical effects on
climate. Human alteration of the Earth’s natural surfaces has
changed these biophysical characteristics of many locations.
Anthropogenic manipulation, cultivation, and fabrication of land-
scapes dramatically change the Earth’s surface and thus the
composition and quantity of energy within the Earth-atmosphere
system. Even without human interactions, the balance of solar,
atmospheric, and terrestrial radiation at the Earth’s surface is a very
complex phenomenon. The complexities of energy balance and
spatial heterogeneity in the surface energy budget at different
locations around the planet relate directly to differences in
temperature, humidity, and other weather indicators like cloud
cover and precipitation (Friedlingstein et al., 2006; Pielke et al.,
2007). In this regard, land use decisions and properties of the
land cover are directly linked to local, regional, and even global
climate (Feddema et al., 2005; Pielke, 2005; Pielke et al., 2002).

Evidence of warming from LCC is apparent at local to regional
scales in historical surface temperature records, which can be used
to compare urban and rural temperatures trends over time. Kalnay
and Cai (2003) found daily minimum temperatures to increase and
maximums to decrease in response to a range of land cover changes
across the US over a 50-year period. Lim et al. (2005) identified
a larger warming trend in urban areas than within any other land
use types. Zhou et al. (2004) observed similar differences in surface
and troposphere warming during periods of recent and rapid
urbanization in China, finding a 0.05 �C increase per decade in
mean surface temperature attributable to urbanization. Stone
(2007) used Global Historic Climatology Network (GHCN) data,
which corrects station data for standard inhomogeneities and
includes the largest metropolitan areas, to show a difference in the
warming trends of urban and rural sites. The divergence of the two
trends represents an increase in the urban heat island (UHI)
intensity of 0.05 �C per decade and was found in 50 large urban
centers in the US. An updated analysis found 36 of 50 large US cities
to have a growing UHI, with the rate of warming in these cities to be
double that of the planet as a whole. In these cities, the effects of
urban LCC appear to be as important to temperature increases as
those from greenhouse gases (Stone et al., 2012).
The development, design, and activities of cities directly affect
the local climate. Anthropogenic waste heat in cities comes from
energy use in vehicles and buildings and adds on average as much
as 75 W/m2 to a city (Sailor and Lu, 2004). Urbanization augments
the surface energy balance through changes in albedo, water
retention, heat capacity, surface roughness, and morphology.
Investigating roof materials and temperatures, Taha et al. (1992)
found that a roof made with black coating had an albedo of 0.08
and was 45 �C warmer than a white elastomeric coated roof
(albedo ¼ 0.72). Applied at the city scale, white-painted roofs can
reduce the intensity of the UHI by an average of 33% (Oleson et al.,
2010). Restoring urban vegetation through forested parks and
green roofs has been shown to be one of the most successful
mitigation strategies of the UHI phenomenon (Lynn et al., 2009;
Rosenzweig et al., 2006). Urbanization further augments surface
properties and affects the 3-dimensional geometry of the landscape
(Golany, 1996). Larger and taller buildings increase the surface area
of materials that absorb and store incoming solar radiation. The
design and arrangement of buildings located on narrow streets
affects the potential of materials to efficiently release energy into
the atmosphere (Oke, 1987). The variability of these factors within
the urban landscape, as well as their ability to impact near surface
energy, make them important factors to consider in local climate
modeling (Stewart and Oke, 2009).

1.2. Land cover and land use in climate modeling

The terms “land cover” and “land use” are often used inter-
changeably or in concert to describe land surface featuresmeasured
through a wide range environmental assessments. However,
distinct differences between the two terms exist that help define
the usefulness of each for particular tasks. Land cover character-
istics, or the physical materials of the surface of the Earth, are an
essential input for climate and other forms of environmental
modeling. Land use, by contrast, represents socioeconomic infor-
mation about the human utilization of land, which may or may
not correlate well with land surface characteristics. The need for
consistent land surface classification across a variety of time and
space scales has led to hybrid classifications that include, for
example, classes such as “agriculture” or “urbanized land” which
are representative of both general physical characteristics of
surfaces as well as associated human activities (Comber et al.,
2008).

The conflict between land cover’s usefulness to environmental
studies and land use’s practicality for planning exercises has led to
calls for their separation (Ojima et al., 2005). For climate modeling,
the importance of surface influences on incoming and outgoing
radiation, water availability, and evaporation are all reasons that
land cover is an essential input.

When considering future climate scenarios, land use introduces
at least two principal problems that can complicate and invalidate
model results. First, land use classifications, as an aggregation of
several physical land covers, do not provide a direct basis for esti-
mating surface energy fluxes and additional properties required for
climate modeling. This fact requires that land use data undergo
a translation process in climate modeling, through which land use
is effectively converted to land cover as a secondary stepe resulting
in a less efficient modeling process than one that starts with land
cover. Second, land cover at a particular location may change
several times without ever changing land use, such as when
a commercially labeled site is initially cleared and then built upon,
or sits abandoned and is allowed to revert to forest. If land use
classifications rely on cadastral (i.e., legal property tax) data, such
changes in land cover over time may not be captured in climate
modeling (Herold et al., 2006).
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Several newmodels of increasing sophistication and complexity
exist for projecting land use forward in future years, such as
SLUETH, SIMPOP, UrbanSim, SLUDGE (August et al., 2001). One class
of models, agent-based land use models (ABLUMS), have become
much more widely used in the last decade; however, the coupling
of social and biophysical components is not widely or fully utilized
in modeling (Veldkamp and Verburg, 2004). Such models are
effective at incorporating individual and local decision-making into
land use projections, and should be important for determining
future contributions to CO2 concentrations from transportation and
other modes of energy consumption. To date there are far more
examples of the use of ABLUMS for modeling the effects of land use
change on GHG emissions, than there are for modeling the effects
of land use on changes in the surface energy balance (Matthews
et al., 2007).

Numeric climate models have undergone 50 years of evolution
and in that time have given considerable attention to the role of
land surface characteristics in surface energy balance dynamics.
Today’s most advanced climate models account for surface-driven
positive and negative feedbacks on the climate system as well as
second order connections between local energy balance dynamics
and upper atmosphere energy transfers (McGuffie and Henderson-
Sellers, 2001; Soden and Held, 2006). While the connections
between land and climate can be numerically represented, the data
inputs with respect to LCC at a fine scale have not been well
developed, and so there remains a need for methods employed in
land cover measurement and prediction to improve alongside
methods employed for climate measurement and prediction
(Feddema et al., 2005; Pielke and Avissar, 1990).

The limitations of land surface modeling are perhaps most acute
in the suite of general circulationmodels (GCM) used in global scale
modeling exercises. While most GCMs used in global scenario
modeling for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) are designed to capture changes in greenhouse gas emis-
sions over time, including emissions associated with LCC, these
models tend to ignore the biophysical changes associated with
future LCC altogether. For example, in the IPCC’s 4th Assessment
Report (Table 10.1 in that document), only 3 of 23 GCMs in the suite
of models employed in future scenario modeling accounted for the
biophysical climatic effects of land surface change in future years
(Solomon, 2007). Also problematic is the uncertainty in many
GCMs around feedbacks between future land cover conditions and
changes in climate, such as the impacts of rising temperatures on
vegetative cover (Friedlingstein et al., 2006).

Regional mesoscale models, such as the Weather Research and
Forecasting (WRF) model, simulate weather and climate at a finer
scale and thus better capture more spatially resolved land cover
conditions. Yet such improvements in spatial resolution only
enhance the need for more spatially resolved data on LCC over time,
a key data requirement of future climate modeling at any scale. For
present and historical land cover, climate models often rely on
satellite-derived land cover datasets, such as widely-used image
mosaics compiled by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) or
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). While
it is common for future-oriented climate modeling exercises to
simply hold historic land cover conditions constant over time, this
approach is ill-suited to longer timer horizons, such as multi-
decade assessments, and fails to account for the powerful effects
of rapid land cover change in the regions where human health is
most affected by these changes e urbanized regions (Kalkstein,
1993; McGeehin and Mirabelli, 2001).

Given the importance of land cover as a driver of climate change
and as a central input to both global and regional scale climate
models, we present in this paper a new method for assessing LCC
over a decadal time horizon using empirical land cover and
population data, and with a particular focus on urbanized regions.
Our intent is to develop an approach to LCC projection employing
widely available demographic and satellite-derived land cover data
capable of modeling biophysical changes in land cover directly,
as opposed to inferring such changes from projections of land
use, which we characterize as a legal rather than a biophysical
description of the land surface. While our immediate purpose is to
employ this technique in a study of land cover change and heat-
related mortality in large US cities, we believe this approach has
a much wider range of applications in the realm of environmental
management.

2. Material and methods

The Climate, Urban Land Cover, and Excess Mortality (CULE)
study is an ongoing project sponsored by the US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and focused on the extent to
which alternative patterns of urbanization will influence heat
and air-pollution related mortality over time. Through the inte-
gration of the WRF model with a LCC modeling routine, the
project aims to assess the influence of highly spatially resolved
changes in land surface characteristics e such as the installation
of green roofs or highly reflective paving and roofing materials e
on climate, and to couple these changes to a health effects esti-
mation tool (EPA’s Health Benefits Mapping program or Ben-
MAP). CULE uses a base year of 2010 and projects land cover and
climate out to the year 2050 for three metropolitan regions:
Atlanta, Philadelphia, and Phoenix. In this section, we present an
urbanerural land cover classification routine designed to forecast
land cover change over time in response to widely available
demographic projections.

2.1. Urbanerural classification (URC)

In order to create more accurate LCC estimates over time, an
urbanerural typology that classifies each census tract as urban,
suburban, or rural was used to distinguish land cover conversion
rates by settlement patterns. A core assumption to this approach
is that the rate of land cover change over time varies with the
basic pattern of land development governing different regions of
a metropolitan area, such that the impact of a unit of population
growth (or decline) on land cover will differ consistently
between urban, suburban, and rural areas of a metropolitan
region. Previous work focused on vehicle travel distances, fuel
consumption, and building energy usage have found rates of per
capita resource use to vary significantly by land development
pattern (Cai and Jiang, 2008; Kim and Brownstone, 2010; Stone
et al., 2009). Here we hypothesize that patterns of develop-
ment and LCC rates similarly vary across urban, suburban, and
rural settlement types.

The urbanerural classification (URC) methodology used for this
study is based on an approach originally developed by Miller and
Hodges (Miller and Hodges, 1994). Designed to enable the desig-
nation of standard classifications of land development patterns
applicable to any census tract in the United States, the URC
approach draws upon nationally available Census data to quantify
urban, suburban, and rural patterns of settlement.

The URC methodology uses two measures of development
density to assign all census tracts in a study region to an urban,
suburban, or rural classification. The two measures of density
represent the intensity of urbanization at any specific location
within a metropolitan region as well as the extent to which the
intensity of development rises or falls with distance from an urban
center. As such, the method enables highly localized development,
such as might be found in an isolated town or small city, to be
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distinguished from localized development that is part of a larger
metropolitan system. Distinguishing between these differing
patterns of urbanization gives rise to a typology of development
patterns including ‘urban’, ‘suburban’, and ‘rural’ classes of devel-
opment. By using historical satellite data to measure land cover
characteristics by URC development class, we are able to forecast
how land cover will change in future periods in response to pop-
ulation and density change.

2.2. Land cover change

The first step in our process requires that rates of land cover
change across different development typologies be measured over
time. Land cover was assessed empirically over the course of
approximately 10 years using the National Land Cover Dataset
(NLCD) 1992/2001 Retrofit Land Cover Change Product. This land
cover data provides a consistent treatment of remotely sensed land
cover data for two time periods and uses a modified version of
a widely-used land cover classification scheme.1 Documentation of
the land cover change analysis used in the dataset’s development
can be found in Fry et al. (2008).

Table 1, below, presents the 7 land cover classes used in the
Retrofit dataset. Combining the Retrofit image with census tract
boundaries allowed for LCC statistics to be generated for each base
year URC class in each of the three metropolitan areas as well as for
specific tracts. Image processing was performed using the Spatial
Analyst Toolbox in ESRI ArcMap 9.3. The spatial resolution of the
imagery allows for consideration of land cover at a scale much finer
than typically used in climate modeling. For example one 4 km
WRF grid cell will contain over 17,000 LCC pixels.

While the NLCD Retrofit data uses 7 classes, WRF typically relies
on a United States Geological Survey (USGS) 24 class land cover
dataset for defining land cover in climate models. Such datasets
contain more detailed descriptions within each of the 7 classes in
the NLCD Retrofit data. For example, the ‘developed’ class from
the Retrofit dataset may be divided between high, medium, and
low intensity development in more detailed classification schemes.
The 15 relevant detailed classes are included with their descriptions
and examples of albedo and emissivity values used by WRF in
Table 1. The 7 classes of the NLCD Retrofit data allowed for consis-
tent classification across time periods that had been rigorously
processed and standardized.

As an aggregated class of surface materials, the ‘developed’ class
in the Retrofit dataset is more appropriately characterized as a land
use class than a discrete class of land cover. Furthermore, this
aggregate class is significant due to its propensity to be involved in
the simultaneous production of impervious surface and loss of
vegetative cover through the urban development process. In the
interest of characterizing land cover change in high-density areas
with more precision we investigated the ‘developed’ pixels more
closely using impervious surface and tree canopy datasets from the
NLCD. These datasets provide the percent impervious and percent
tree canopy at 30 m spatial resolution for 2001. Using these datawe
further partitioned the surface held in ‘developed’ pixels to
impervious surface, tree, and other land covers.

The result of this land cover change analysis is the derivation of
LCC rates for urban, suburban, and rural land development patterns
between the years of 1992 and 2001. Once these URC change rates
are established for each land cover class (forest, wetlands, barren
land, etc.), LCC can be associated with changing population
demographics in any census tract in the country.
1 The scheme used is a simplified version of the Anderson Level 1 land cover
classification.
2.3. Population

Population data from the US Census (1990 and 2000) were used
to assess population and density change over a period comparable
to that in which national land cover change is available (1992e
2001). To resolve spatial disparities between the 1990 and 2000
Census tract boundaries, the Census Tract Relationship Files
(2001) were used to convert the 1990 tract populations to 1990
populations in the equivalent tracts in the year 2000. The resulting
1990 numbers allowed for direct comparison of populations in the
two years and the computation of a 10-year change in population
for each census tract.

2.4. Combining land cover and population data

The coincident timing of the land cover change and population
change data enabled the creation of a region-specific land cover
change rate per person by URC (i.e., the rate of deforestation per
new suburban resident in Philadelphia differs from the same rate in
Atlanta or Phoenix). Because LCC is tied directly to population
growth in this exercise, we assumed that tracts losing population
did not experience significant LCC and these tracts were not
included in our analyses.2 The resulting LCC rates are computed per
10,000 people added in the 10 years. Combining these data in this
way allows for the stepwise projection of land cover in ten-year
increments. In this method, URC can be reassessed for each
projection period, enabling a new LCC rate to be applied as census
tracts graduate or “migrate” from rural to suburban or from
suburban to urban designations with added population each
decade.

3. Results

3.1. Characteristics of the three MSAs

The MSA boundaries for the three metropolitan regions
included in the study are defined according to the 2000 Census.
This produced metropolitan areas that were considerably different
from each other in terms of the number of counties, tracts, people,
and total area. In addition the regions are considerably different
based on their period of settlement and dominant climate. Exam-
ining the distribution of people, population growth during the
period of investigations, and total land area between the three URC
classes in each MSA gives some idea of the overall character of the
settlement pattern. In Table 2, general statistics for each MSA by
URC are presented.

Atlanta is well known for its sprawling development at the
exurban fringe (Ewing et al., 2002) and the distribution of people
and land demonstrate this pattern. The setting of the city, with no
real physical barriers to growth in any direction, has allowed land to
be obtained and developed cheaply. Less than 10% of the MSA’s
population in the year 2000 lived in urban tracts and by 2000 the
region saw a suburban population nearly equal to the MSA pop-
ulation 10 years prior. In all three MSAs, the majority of new resi-
dents were added to areas of suburban character. While the 7-
county Philadelphia area constitutes the smallest land area
(see Fig. 1), it also accounts for the most people. With this density it
is not surprising then, that it also contains the largest percentage of
its land, and a larger percentage of its population, in the urban class.
2 Land cover change in tracts that experienced population loss from 1990 to 2000
were not included in the analysis. Considering only growing tracts eliminated 6.9%
of the total land area in our three MSA’s and only 5.3% of the land area that changed
between 1992 and 2001.



Table 1
Land cover classes and descriptions. In this studywe use seven general land cover classes (bold, left) that are aggregates of more specific land cover subclasses (indented). Some
of these classes describe how the land is being used (i.e., crop, developed), but are identified according to their physical response of the land cover to incoming solar radiation as
captured by satellites. In the final two columns of the table, the albedo and emissivity constants from the equivalent land covers used in WRF are provided. In some cases (e.g.
developed) the land cover classes available in WRF do not allow for different constants to be applied to the different land cover subclasses.

Class/Subclass Classification description Albedo Emissivity

Water Areas of open water
Open water Areas of open water, generally with less than 25% cover of vegetation or soil. 0.08 0.98

Developed Areas characterized by a high percentage (30% or greater) of constructed materials
(e.g. asphalt, concrete, buildings, etc.).

Developed, open space Areas with a mixture of some constructed materials, but mostly vegetation in the form of lawn
grasses. Impervious surfaces account for less than 20% of total cover. These areas most
commonly include large-lot single-family housing units, parks, golf courses, and vegetation
planted in developed settings for recreation, erosion control, or aesthetic purposes.

0.15 0.88

Developed, low intensity Areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. Impervious surfaces account for
20%e49% percent of total cover. These areas most commonly include single-family housing
units.

0.15 0.88

Developed, medium intensity Areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. Impervious surfaces account for
50%e79% of the total cover. These areas most commonly include single-family housing units.

0.15 0.88

Developed, high intensity Highly developed areas where people reside or work in high numbers. Examples include
apartment complexes, row houses and commercial/industrial. Impervious surfaces account for
80%e100% of the total cover.

0.15 0.88

Barren Areas characterized by bare rock, gravel, sand, silt, clay, or other earthen material, with
little or no “green” vegetation present regardless of its inherent ability to support life.
Vegetation, if present, is more widely spaced and scrubby than that in the green vegetated
categories; lichen cover may be extensive.

Barren land (rock/sand/clay) Areas of bedrock, desert pavement, scarps, talus, slides, volcanic material, glacial debris, sand
dunes, strip mines, gravel pits and other accumulations of earthen material. Generally,
vegetation accounts for less than 15% of total cover.

0.25 0.90

Forest Areas characterized by tree cover (natural or semi-natural woody vegetation, generally
greater than 6 m tall); tree canopy accounts for 25%e100% of the cover.

Deciduous forest Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 m tall, and greater than 20% of total
vegetation cover. More than 75% of the tree species shed foliage simultaneously in response
to seasonal change.

0.16 0.93

Evergreen forest Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 m tall, and greater than 20% of total
vegetation cover. More than 75% of the tree species maintain their \leaves all year. Canopy is
never without green foliage.

0.12 0.95

Mixed forest Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 m tall, and greater than 20% of total
vegetation cover. Neither deciduous nor evergreen species are greater than 75% of total tree
cover.

0.13 0.97

Grassland/shrubland Grassland areas dominated by graminoid or herbaceous vegetation and shrub/scrub
areas dominated by shrubs less than 5 m tall with shrub canopy typically
greater than 20% of total vegetation

Shrub/scrub Areas dominated by shrubs; less than 5 m tall with shrub canopy typically greater than 20% of
total vegetation. This class includes true shrubs, young trees in an early successional stage or
trees stunted from environmental conditions.

0.22 0.93

Grassland/herbaceous Areas dominated by graminoid or herbaceous vegetation, generally greater than 80% of total
vegetation. These areas are not subject to intensive management such as tilling, but can be
utilized for grazing.

0.19 0.96

Cultivated Areas characterized by herbaceous vegetation that has been planted or is intensively
managed for the production of food, feed, or fiber; or is maintained in developed
settings for specific purposes. Herbaceous vegetation accounts for 75% to 100%
of the cover.

Pasture/hay Areas of grasses, legumes, or grass-legume mixtures planted for livestock grazing or
the production of seed or hay crops, typically on a perennial cycle. Pasture/hay
vegetation accounts for greater than 20% of total vegetation.

0.17 0.985

Cultivated crops Areas used for the production of annual crops, such as corn, soybeans, vegetables, tobacco,
and cotton, and also perennial woody crops such as orchards and vineyards. Crop vegetation
accounts for greater than 20% of total vegetation. This class also includes all land being
actively tilled.

0.18 0.985

Wetlands Areas where the soil or substrate is periodically saturated with or covered with water.
Woody wetlands Areas where forest or shrubland vegetation accounts for greater than 20% of vegetative cover

and the soil or substrate is periodically saturated with or covered with water.
0.14 0.95

Emergent herbaceous wetlands Areas where perennial herbaceous vegetation accounts for greater than 80% of vegetative
cover and the soil or substrate is periodically saturated with or covered with water.

0.14 0.95
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The Phoenix MSA consists of only two counties, but they are large
and mostly undeveloped. It too has experienced recent rapid
growth like Atlanta, however a much larger percentage of the
population find themselves living in urban tracts. In 1990 the
percentage of people living in urban tracts was higher than that in
Philadelphia.

The differences between MSAs with respect to dominant land
cover can be seen in the LCC data from the NLCD Retrofit data as
well as in the example images provided in Fig. 2. Atlanta is
dominated by forest as natural land cover, while Phoenix has little
forest and is largely grassland/shrub. Philadelphia is similar to
Atlanta, in that forest is the dominant natural land cover, however
to a lesser extent. Forest constituted more than half of Atlanta’s
MSA in 1992 and only 30% of Philadelphia in the same year. An
important point within these results is the distribution of devel-
oped land across the URCs in each MSA.

The developed land cover is the classification most closely
associated with human activities and the replacement of natural



Table 2
General statistics of three Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSA) by urban/rural classification (URC). When population growth over the study period is considered by URC, it is
clear that new residents are being added to lower density, higher resource consumption typologies. While the rural populations are becoming a larger percentage of eachMSA,
the suburban areas of each MSA experienced the largest increase in population.

MSA # Tracts % Area km2 % Population 1990 % Population 2000 %

Atlanta 660 16,076.2 2,959,924 4,112,198
Rural 182 27.6% 12,317.4 76.6% 791,825 26.8% 1,231,349 29.9%
Suburban 372 56.4% 3528.4 21.9% 1,833,673 62.0% 2,527,998 61.5%
Urban 106 16.1% 230.3 1.4% 334,425 11.3% 352,851 8.6%

Philadelphia 1329 10,192.3 4,920,808 5,100,931
Rural 186 14.0% 6110.8 60.0% 581,677 11.8% 661,824 13.0%
Suburban 687 51.7% 3581.9 35.1% 2,495,268 50.7% 2,668,868 52.3%
Urban 456 34.3% 499.6 4.9% 1,843,863 37.5% 1,770,239 34.7%

Phoenix 696 37,807.3 2,238,482 3,251,876
Rural 101 14.5% 35,220.8 93.2% 265,610 11.9% 467,394 14.4%
Suburban 354 50.9% 2016.6 5.3% 1,039,664 46.4% 1,623,692 49.9%
Urbsan 241 34.6% 570.0 1.5% 933,209 41.7% 1,160,790 35.7%
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land covers with dark, impervious, heat-retaining materials that
can influence the surface energy balance, affect local temperatures,
and have heat-related health impacts. The Atlanta MSA saw growth
in the amount of developed land for all URC classes between 1992
and 2001. The biggest increases were seen in the suburban class
which was 52% developed land in 1992 and nearly 60% developed
in 2001. Phoenix’s suburban areas saw even larger increases, going
from 41% developed to 52%. Contrasted with these two MSAs, the
Philadelphia region was static in terms of developed land cover
added to the area. Philadelphia differs from Atlanta and Phoenix in
another important aspect concerning developed land in that much
less of its developed land cover is in rural areas. This is partially
a result of less rural tracts and land in the densely developed
Philadelphia area, but is indicative of regional planning that directs
growth away from rural settings. Remarkably, the amount of
developed land added to Philadelphia’s rural tracts is equivalent to
the land added to its urban tracts (w1 km2). Conversely, Atlanta
appears to be directing development to its rural area, with more of
the region’s developed land cover appearing in rural tracts over
time. Also interesting in Atlanta is the increase in grassland from
1992 to 2001 in both rural and suburban tracts. This may be
a manifestation of the replacement of forest with expansive,
groomed lawns in bucolic residential developments with large lots,
and the desire for uninterrupted vistas.
16,076 km2

12,318 km2

3,528 km2

230 km2

6,111 km2

3,381 km2`

500 km2

10,192 km2

Atlanta Philadelphia

Fig. 1. Results of the urbanerural classification (URC) for each Metropolitan Statistical Area
study. The urban typology covers the minority of the total area in all MSAs e less than 6% in
majority of each MSA. In all three MSAs the majority of the population growth occurred in
3.2. Conversions consuming the dominant vegetated land cover

By looking at the growing tracts in each MSA and combining the
population data with the LCC information we begin to see impor-
tant differences across the ruralesuburbaneurban spectrum in
terms of the land conversion rates. For example, when we consider
the rates of the majority or “dominant” natural land cover lost by
URC for each MSA we see significant differences between rural,
suburban, and urban rates (Fig. 3).

Atlanta’s net rate of forest conversion in growing rural tracts
was 17.5 km2 of forest lost per 10,000 people added over 10 years.
This is more than four times the rate in suburban tracts (4.2 km2/
10 k) andmore than 30 times the rate in urban tracts (0.6 km2/10 k).
Philadelphia’s net rates of vegetation loss were smaller, but rural
(2.8 km2/10 k) and suburban (1.5 km2/10 k) rateswere several times
larger than urban (0.1 km2/10 k) rates. Similarly, Phoenix demon-
strates progressively smaller LCC rates moving from rural to urban
for its dominant natural land cover, grassland. The net rural land
cover loss rate for grassland (8.0 km2/10 k) is nearly 3.5 times the
suburban rate (2.3 km2/10 k) and more than 15 times the rate of
grassland loss in growing urban tracts (0.5 km2/10 k). Fig. 3 illus-
trates that vegetated land cover loss in rural areas is the product of
several types of conversions, while suburban and urban vegetation
loss is dominated by conversion to new developed land. Closer
MSA Total

rural

suburban

urban

35,220 km2

2,017 km2

570 km2

37,807 km2

Phoenix

(MSA). The figure shows the results of the URC process within the three MSAs in the
Philadelphia, 3% in Phoenix and 2% in Atlanta e while the rural typology makes up the
suburban areas. All three are shown at a common scale.



Fig. 2. Example of the urbanesuburbanerural typology in 3 Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSA). Satellite imagery from locations within the three MSAs demonstrates the physical
manifestation of the URC classification. In all three areas urban areas are dominated by developed replacement of the dominant vegetated land cover. Moving to suburban and
finally rural settings, the amount of natural and/or vegetated land cover increases. In Atlanta, areas that are not developed or cultivated (even in urban tracts) appear more densely
forested than in other MSAs.
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examination of specific conversion to developed lands helps
explain the impact of new development on the conversion of
natural land covers.

3.3. Conversions adding new developed land

In addition to the loss of natural vegetative cover, conversions to
new developed land cover, are important for driving local
temperatures higher. Focusing on new developed, particularly
impervious, land cover draws attention to the conversions most
closely related to the new residents added and most important for
local surface energy balances and climatemodeling. Across all three
MSAs, suburban conversion rates to developed land cover are closer
with rural rates, but still much larger than urban rates.

As illustrated in Fig. 4, over 6 km2 per 10,000 people added to
rural tracts in Atlanta were converted to developed land for rural
tracts, compared with 3.6 km2 for suburban, and 0.5 km2 for urban
tracts. Of this new developed land, 1.3 km2 (21%) was occupied by
impervious covers in rural tracts, compared to 1.1 km2 (30%) and
0.2 km2 (37%) in suburban and urban tracts, respectively. These
findings suggest that new development in rural and suburban
zones is adding far more heat-trapping impervious cover per
10,000 new residents than in urban zones e about 600% more.
Trends in Philadelphia and Phoenix were a bit different, with
population growth in suburban tracts accounting for the greatest
additions in impervious cover per 10,000 residents. Phoenix reveals
surprisingly high levels of impervious additions with population
growth in urban tracts, compared to Atlanta and Philadelphia.

Our results show that the use of the aggregated developed class
as a proxy for impervious land cover can distort underlying trends
in the growth of impervious cover over time. For example, the
amount of developed land added per person in growing tracts is
nearly 6 times as great in rural vs. urban tracts in Atlanta and
almost 3 times as great for tracts in Phoenix. However, when the
composition of the developed land cover class is considered the
rate of impervious surface added in Atlanta rural areas is only 3
times the urban rate, and Phoenix’s rural and urban rates are nearly
equal.

4. Discussion

Our results suggest that the amount of land converted from
vegetation to new impervious surface differs along an urbanerural
typology. The net conversion of natural vegetated land per new
resident can be complicated, particularly in rural areas where
forest may be cultivated, or in places where artificial wetlands are
developed to service residents of the entire region. It is also
important to note that not all conversions are expected to have the
same impact on the surface energy balance, and hence in climate
modeling. Fall et al. (2010) used similar data fromNLCD to examine
the land cover-related temperature shifts associated with specific
conversions near surface stations. Their results show significant
warming for several conversions from vegetated surfaces to
developed land. Specifically, they note warming with conversions
from forest to developed (0.07�C/decade), grassland to developed
(0.06�C/decade), and agricultural to developed (0.1�C/decade).

The results of this analysis clearly illustrate differences in the
magnitude of important LCC rates between alternative metropolitan
areas and typologies of growth. For fast growing cities inwhich new
population growth is predominantly directed toward rural and
suburban zones, the implications of each new resident for LCC are
many times greater than for regions in which most population
growth is directed toward established urban zones. This trend is
consistent with previous findings (Brown et al., 2005) and particu-
larly relevant for rapidly expanding and car-dependentmetropolitan
areas like Atlanta. New residents are increasingly being added to



Fig. 3. Land cover conversion rates for the loss of dominant vegetated land cover by urbanerural classification (URC). Conversion rates of the dominant vegetative land cover in each
MSA (greatest area among vegetated land cover classes) are shown. These rates describe where the vegetative land covers in the respective MSAs were going in terms of the amount
that was lost with the addition of new residents by URC. It is important to note that the graph displays only those land covers that dominant vegetated land cover contributed to and
not those fromwhich it may have received land cover. Thus the absolute magnitude of bars may differ (particularly in rural areas) from net rates discussed elsewhere. In Phoenix, for
example, conversion of forest to grasslands lowered the net loss of grasslands for rural areas.
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these MSAs with development patterns that result in large losses of
natural vegetation. Thus, many of the new residents in these areas
contribute to greater loss of temperature-moderating vegetation
and greater increases in heat-retaining built environments. This
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Fig. 4. Conversion rates for the addition of new developed land and impervious cover
by urbanerural classification (URC). The rates for new developed land closely follow
the patterns seen in the vegetated cover loss rates (Fig. 3). These rates demonstrate the
increased consumption of land for new residents in non-urban typologies; specifically,
less dense suburban and rural patterns of development that rely on greenfield
development. In some MSAs conversion for new suburban development are nearing
and in some cases surpassing rural rates of impervious surfaces (hatched) added per
new resident. The amount of new impervious surfaces added is the smallest in the
urban and larger for the suburban and rural patterns of settlement.
should be an important consideration in efforts to model future
climate.

The results in Philadelphia were consistent with Atlanta and
Phoenix in terms of the changing magnitude of LCC rates across the
rural and suburban classes, but Philadelphia exhibited greater rates
of LCC to developed land in its suburban area than its rural area.
This may be a product of improved regional management of growth
to direct new population to areas better suited for more dense
development while preserving the environmental services and
character of the least developed areas. The disparities between
Philadelphia’s rates and those of Atlanta and Phoenix illustrate the
importance of considering LCC rates not only by URC but also by
region or metro area.

This work helps illustrate how regional growth management
strategies that discourage dominant low-density sprawling devel-
opment patterns can serve as useful environmental management
techniques for moderating local climate. This is especially the case
when they guide development to previously built-up areas and
avoid land conversions that result in warming. As an example,
consider the case of Atlanta between 1990 and 2000, where more
than 530 km2of developed land was added during the study period
and nearly 97% of that came from previously forested land. This
conversion of forest to developed land, accounted for nearly half of
the total forest lost in the region and could be expected to cause
localized warming of more than 0.5 �C per century based on
national averages at stations where similar conversions have
occurred. The population in growing rural tracts specifically
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changed by 441,000 and converted more than 265 km2 forest to
developed land.

Our analysis suggests that the diversion of this growth to
suburban tracts would have resulted in only 157 km2 undergoing
this same conversion. This would mean over 100 km2 of forest in
the Atlanta Metropolitan Region could have been preserved by
directingmore dense development to, or near, existing settlements.
This is likely a conservative estimate because as the 1990 suburban
areas of Atlanta receive more population, these tracts move closer
to the character of the urban URC and experience even smaller
forest-to-developed conversion per person added. Likewise, shift-
ing half of Atlanta’s suburban population growth to more urban
patterns of development would have preserved nearly 200 km2 of
forested land. This is approximately one fifth of all the forested land
lost during the study period.

Inaddition toclimate-relatedbenefits, thepreservationofnatural
land covers can offer co-benefits from ecological services to metro-
politan areas. Reduction of urban land covers and preservation of
forests have been shown to improve the physical condition of
streams and increase the diversity of aquatic wildlife within water-
sheds (McBride and Booth, 2005; Stewart et al., 2001), in addition to
reducing regional stormwater volumes (Stone and Bullen, 2006).
Moreover, the preservation efforts of growth management offer
benefits that retrofittingmaynot. Structural retrofits inmetropolitan
watersheds have been shown to mitigate some of the stormwater
effects of urbanization but cannot reinstate predevelopment stream
flows or wildlife habitats (Booth et al., 2002).

5. Conclusions

Given the substantial influence of land cover change on the
surface energy balance and thus on climate, particularly local
climate, greater care should be taken in representing land cover and
changes to land cover within climate modeling scenarios
(Comarazamy et al., 2010; Herb et al., 2008; Middel et al., 2012;
Stohlgren et al., 1998). With this work we provide a straightforward
method for evaluating land cover change and connecting such
changes with population change anywhere in the United States.
The resulting land cover conversion rates vary across an urbane
suburbanerural typology to allow for future land covers to be
estimated at a fairly specific resolution using a common and
widely-recognized metric for modeling projections: population.
This result is not only a useful methodology to further efforts in
environmental modeling but also demonstrates the usefulness of
growthmanagement policies as a strategy tomitigate local changes
in climate. While local efforts have tended to focus on site-level
design and technology strategies to mitigate CO2 production, and
in some cases have sought to add trees and vegetated covers to
cities, our findings suggest that policies that are regional in scale
and that focus on preservation can have benefits for climate in
addition to fostering other environmental services.
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